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ONCE MORE THE TRACTION QUES-

TION.

It looks as If the traction question
will bo brought up tor dual settlement
Immediately after tlio reconvening of
the City Council.

Then) Is nothing now, on the surface
at least, to prevent the satisfactory so-

lution of this problem, which, while
always simple, has been beclouded and
Involved with hide Issues, personal and

M)lltlc-a- l considerations and schemes
until the public, which Is the party
really Interested, has ht-ci-i wlrivcn to
the verge of despair and desperation.

Politician havo used It for party
purposes, demagogues have aired It
1u various ways and In many lights for
their personal benefit. Newspapers
luive handled It with a view to pleas-
ing certain constituencies, cranks have
loaded it down with Impossible prosi-sltlo-

and all tlfe time the people
havo suffered. Now, however, It does
look as If theri- - Is a chance for the
whole, niihjcct to bo fairly discussed
and settled on Its merits,

Thcru Is Hi. i xil It cal campaign on.
the cranks, lik- - the pour, uc shall al.
ways have with ur, but there Is now
no visible; reason for siih-crviu- g com-
mon sense, to the vaporhiL's of their-IMS- .

Tlldie M'cin to be a lull In Hie
pile of recrimination anion;; all parties
Intci-citcd- ; e-- In the political arena
tlieio Is, on the surface at luiM, a sea-
son of peace and even of piod will. It
Is an auspicious moment for those who
are tint trim representatives of the pio-plo'- s

Interests, to avail themselves for
the worthy object of once for all set-tllu- g

(fTfufstlon that has long had a

serious effect upon tlio welfare of the
city of (Milt up).

Tho trusts Mint this opportun-
ity will not tii nvoi looked,

GOVERNOR YAIES.

In spile of tlic misrepresentations of
Interested newspapers iitnl tin efforts
of Interested press nuetits, tho candi-
dacy of (inventor Yates for rcuniuluu-tloi- t

lit tlic hands of tlu Hopubllcnn
party grow apace.

Just now tlio opportunity of tho
newspaper cartoonist unit tlic newspa-
per "Inspired" writer Is at liiinit. lint
the student of public events will tell
you tliat these Individuals mo always
more accurate ami to tlio point after
ratlim" tlian licfoio tlio event.

It strikes the Impaitlal observer
with meat force, that no crltlelmn
worthy of serious consideration has
been advanced against the titliiiliilntra-tloi- t

of ttovoruor Yates.
Nothing rellcctlug either upon him-

self as an executive otllclal or upon
the conduct ami manap'incnt of the
State Institutions under his control
has been even suggested.

The administration of tlovctnur
Yates from thostnndpolnt of honesty
and etlb'lency bus been without a bloni-lb- .

It Is tills fact which maUes the
present Oovornor strong with the peo-

ple.
As for the political consideration

Involved In his candidacy, the Eagle
has Its opinions, but for the present
will content Itself with saying they
nro open to discussion. The nuines of
other piod and worthy citizens have
been mentioned In connection with the
gubernatorial campaign on the Itepub-Ilca- n

side, and no doubt the party will
choose a mail who will prove himself n
tit banner-beare- r In tlic coming State
campaign.

Hut fair play demands the statement
that the Itepubllcau party of Illinois
has no reason to be ashamed of the
man to whom three years up) It In-

trusted the affairs of State.

OCTOBER MAGAZINES.

TIIK COSMOPOLITAN.
Tlio contents of tlio October Cosmo-

politan are as follows: "Henry Hud-

son," by Thomas A. Janvier; "Itlsklng
Life for Public Entertainment," by
C. It. Sherlock; "Tlio Handsome Man,"
by ItalTord Pyke; "The Meddler," by
II. K. VUle; "'Possum Time," a paeni.
by Thomas K. Hoggs; "Tlio Wind of
Love," by Tom Musson; "Captains of
Industry: Orunge .Tamos Salisbury,
Stnyvesant Fish;" "Lord Thorny's Eld-

est S.ii." by Sounins MacMaiius; "Mak-
ing a Choice of a Profession Civil
Englncoilng." by Dnulol W'lllnril;
"llarlasch of the Guard," by Henry
Seton .MeiTlmanj "Horton vei-su-

Packard." by Frederick Walworth;
"The Fascination of Hoing Photo-
graphed." by Mrs. Wilson Woodrow;
"The Story of the World's Larp'st
Corporation," by .Tallies II. Hrldp; re-

viewed by Joint Ilrlsbcn Walker; "The
Staff of Household Employes," y Isa-

bel It. Wallacli; "A Btnry of Matrl-luony,- "

by Josephine Arthur; "Public
Taste and the Winter's Drama," by
Oscar Haninieisteln; "The Kuture of
International Yneht Itaclnp" by Sir
Thomas Upton, and "(ireat Events:
Humor and Satire." by the world's
most famous cartoonists.

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION.
The October number of the Woman's

Home Companion contains sixty paps
of feature and llctlou. It Is especially
a household number. Tlio autumn
fashions nio treated of exhaustively.
There are articles on pirdenlup

and cooklnp Especially
valuable feature articles are the his-

tory of "The United Duiliters of the
Confederacy," "Inventions that Oup'it
to He Invented," and pictures of

There Is a wealth of
beautiful Illustrations, and the usual
numbtr of excellent short stork's by
such writers as Eden Phlllpotts, Joseph
C. Lincoln, Juliet Wllbor Tompkins
and Elliott Flower.

SUCCESS.
The October Sucepcs Is a big one. It

coutnlns Just thirty now features.
The variety is noticeable, each article,
poem and story having been chosen
with rare discrimination, so as to make
it publication of perfect balance. The
leading feature Is an Inspiring ami
graphic life-sketc- h of Adellua Pattl,
who Is soon to return to America, It
l.s one of. the best histories of her life
ami Its purpose ever written, and its
authenticity cannot be questioned, for
William Armstrong, who wrote It, was
sent to Knglnnd by Success specially
for that purpose. He was Madame
Paul's guest at her castle. Cralg-y-No-

Wales, and she gnvo him all the facts
on which the article Is busul. Lillian
Nordlca writes Interestingly In this
number on "Aids to a Young Singer's
Success," and Sibyl Anderson on "The
Necessity of Caring for the Voice."
Tim three articles will be of rare value
to all who nre Interested in music. One
very attractive feature Is Walter Well-man- 's

"Operating the United States
Senate," which tells of the Inner work
lugs of that great political body.

EA0LET8.

Stillman It. .Tamlesoii, the able law
yer, Is frequently talked of for Judicial
honors.

An offer of .'fl'.MKiii yearly rental was
received from John It. Thompson for
the school piopeity on Hem horn stieet
adjoining the Saialoga Hotel, Mr.
Thompson promised to eicct a .::im),.
immi building on the laud before HUH

If the realuatloii clause In the lease
be stricken tail. He ought to pay more
for It.

Tin' li'-- lilies adoptid by the
Judges of the Superior and Circuit
Coin ts lor Hie calling of law cases
have not M-- t ) riven Mitlsfacti r.. at.d
tin- - Ultimate succiss of the new s,vs-tu- n

is still a maitr of dispute. ( tut-

or tlio piiuclpal tun ts loiiml wlih tlio
scImmiio at pi oi m U the failure to
ketp the iinirts supplied with cas s, so
tl.at woil; inn v - prnuiitl, at
10 o'c.'ok and ' Minimi tint I the
closing hour lor th day. Seven!
Judges united two hours for ciscs

and when none came adjourned eouit.
The opinion Is expressed by the

cloiks that the system will work
smoothly as soon as the "dead" cac
aie out of the way. Suits that have
been In the courts for over ton ycais
are llrst on the call, and In few In-

stances aie the attorneys ready for
trial. Tin- - clerks expect better results
when the list of "live" cases Is
reached.

Counsel for the Drainage Canal Com-

missioners scored a point on the .Mi-
ssouri counsel who are trying to show
that tefiise washing down to the MN-slsslp-

from Chlcapi Is endangering
the health of icsldcnts along the banks
ot that rlxer.

Dr. William II. Eraser, of I.a Salle,
testified that while the residents of
that town get fully one-fourt- h of their
water supply from the Illinois and
Mlchlpin canal, which gets Its How

fi oiii the dralnap' ciii:il, there are at
present only two cases of typhoid fe-

ver that otlglnntcd In the town, lie
also produced samples of water taken
from the canal at I.a Salle which were
minus the microbes ami perms which
the Missouri counsel allege It contains.

More surprises. It Is expected, will
be sprung on the Missouri counsel be-

fore the hearing Is completed. Attor-
ney Todd, representing the. sanitary
district, expects to show that tlio open-hit- ;

of the big canal In llioo not only
did not pollute the water In the Mis-
sissippi Itlver at St. Louts, but actual-
ly pive the city more pure water than
It ever saw before.

Export testimony for the defense
hepin when Professor .Tohu II. Loup
ot Northwestern University, told of
bis analysis of the Mississippi Itlver
water.

Foielgn consuls in Turkey lire sub-
ject to many perils and vexations, but
they aie happily free from any an-

noyance by life Insurance agents.

Taught to play ball, Latlu-Ame- rl

runs would fongo rebellion and ball-ligh- ts

and expend their energies In
thrcc-has- c hits ami home runs.

It has paclllcd whole provinces
in our oriental archipelago. Let us
take a hint ami send, not more teach-
ers, soldiers mid alleged statesmen to
our colonies, but 'teams of professional
ball playcis.

A writer In the New York Press
asks why tennis players always wear
trousers turned up from two to four
Inches at the bottom. He evidently
never sent a pair of tlnnuel Honors to
the laundry and had them come back
as knickerbockers. For shrinking mod-
esty the stuff of which tennis clothes
Is made cannot be equaled.

Whatever Is to be said for or against
automobile nices, they arc Infinitely
to be preferred to the long-distanc- e

military laces held hi European coun-
tries recently In France the usual re-
sult of which Is that one or more
horses drop dead under their riders.
The limits of the endurance of horse-tles- h

are so well known that there Is
no excuse for torture ot this kind.

The author of a book on how to
reach a ripe old age died on an ocean
steamer the other day at the ripe old
ago of r.". There Is no better rule ex-

tant for attaining advanced years than
the one grandpa used to give, viz., to
keip right on living.

Examination of the pupils In the pub-li- e

schools of Hostou has shown that
ueai ly all the children enter school
with normal eyes. In the higher
grades one-fourt- h are found to be
myopic, and hi the colleges from 00
to 70 per cent are said to be thus af-
fected. In other words,

Increases steadily from the pri-
mary school upward a bald statement
of fact which niakis evident the neces-
sity of every possible care.

As a result of Sir Ernest Cnssel's gift
to the government, Egypt Is to have a
traveling hospital for the liciietlt of
sufferers from ophthalmia who are un-
able to use the hospitals already In ex-

istence. The experimental dispensary
Is to visit country districts where the
disease lire vails. If its work Is suc-
cessful, tlio number of dispensaries
will be increased. Sanitary campaign-
ing against disease seems to be mak-
ing progress along with military cam-
paigning against public enemies.

Tlio New York newspapers have dis-
covered n young man, an employe for
eight years of a street railway com-
pany, who, by his own admission, lias
worked sixteen hours a day, at an av-

erage wage of ten cents an hour, ever
since he has been with the company.
On the face of It, here Is provocation
for lurid oratory; hut before Indigna-
tion rises to too high a pitch, let it lie
added that the young man was ap-
pointed general manager the other day.
Perhaps his willingness to work long
hours had something to do with his
promotion.

How to lie popular though frank Is
a conundrum not yet answered, A
young man who got out of a street
ear In an Eastern city recently hud
not answered It. As he disappeared a
young woman In the car said to her
colnpaii! ii. "I Just bate that man! He
kiijs we have the handiest crowds of
gills in our olllce ho ever saw In his
lifer'

With all the Ingenuity of the Invent-
ors, we have not yet got to the labor-bs- s

age, even If we have wireless te-

ll graphy and horseless carriages. Hut
putting in coal lu New York has come
mi near to being laboiless that It leaves
little to be desjred. This Is the way
It Is dine, according to one of the
newspapers: "One of the new horse-
less coal carts, carrying a load that
would stagger tlucc horses, stopped in
fiotit of a Park How skyscraper the
otter day. The coal man touched a
lever, and tlio big macliliie wheeled
out Into the street ami backed up to
the curb as easily as a runabout. Then
i.' touched another lever, and the body

of the wagon tllud up to the proper

anpe. Ho touched another piece of
mechanism, and a chute was lowerut

'
to the coal bole. He touched something
ele, and the coal bcpui to shoot down
the chute. When It was all In the
cunt man climbed up on his seat, gave
a ring to the paip and the big machine
nittlcd down l'ark How."

The lonpjst 'distance a man has ever
thrown a baseball Is a little moie than
!ISt feet. The lecortf for women was
held, until recently, by a Yusur cham-
pion, who threw a ball 181 foot. Theio
has now ailseu hi Taeonia, Wash., a
young woman who boat that ucord by
twenty-fou- r feet. Anatomists have
frequently explained that (lie forma-
tion of a woman's shoulder-blad- e pie-vuit- s

her from throwing straight and
far; but the Tacoina record, uo.i feet.
Is Just about the distance from the
deep outlleld to the home plate. Evo-
lution seems to be at work producing
shoulder-blade- s that will enable the
American girt to share the delights of
the national pitae.

Lord Salisbury gave dlicctlons that
his funeral should not cost to exceed
$100, and ho was so well obeyed the
expense was only $70, which was about
twice the expense of the funeral of
the Duke of 'Westminster. The rich
can practice economy hi directions
where the poor are ashamed to prac-
tice It. Few poor families In Ameri-
ca, at least would daie to commit
their dead to the earth as Inexpen-
sively as In the ease of the two Eng-

lish nobles. If they were to do so
they would fed that they had not
shown due respect to the departid,
and they would know that their neigh-

bors would have an extremely low
opinion of theia. A poor family will
Insist on spending on a funeral the
money which. If fiugally used, would
keep the wolf fioin the door for
months. Political economists have lec-

tured, priests have remonstrated, and
all to no avail. It Is said the English
undertakers aie alarmed lest the ex-

ample of cheap funerals spread. It
may among the well to do, but not
among those who can least afford to
throw away money on undertakers.
The poor, so fend of Imitating the ilch
as far as they can, will refuse liatly
to do It In this iastnnce until they have
changed their lews radically. There
are better ways of showing respect for
the dead than by long processions of
hacks, costly cotllns and heaps of Mow-

ers, but there aie a great many who
cannot be convinced that It Is wrong
to take bread fioia the child's mouth
In order that the father may have a
grand funeral.

The man who, after many failures,
admits honestly and frankly that he Is
beaten Is a brave man. He Is a man
who eau face an issue, who can look
defeat straight in the face, and al
though he may hate, as he would to
poison himself, to acknowledge that he
has been worsted, he still has the cour-
age to look the victor In the eye and
congratulate him on winning out.
That's why lie Is a brave man. And
he Is also a sensible man. It Is the
braggart, the vaunter, the boaster, who
never sees defeat and who refuses to
lay down his arms, no matter how
plainly he h the smaller man. There
may he lots of glory In his refusal to
acknowledge that he lias been licked,
but It Is a stubborn, obstinate trait
that makes him the butt of his friends'
ridicule. His plgheadediicss hi icftts-lu- g

to succumb Is one of the chief fac-
ials hi his defeat, for It Is that very
obstinacy which hinds his eyes ami
dulls Ids mental faculties. The man
that won't give up against undeniably
better odds Is a fool. He is simply
pitting himself against a fate that has
destined him to loss and which rises
like a great stone wall before him.

a man loses out, that does not
necessarily Imply that he Is a quitter,
for he can still go on trying. Hut ho
can't with any credit to himself stand
up, wave his banner dellautly in the
air and cry out his slogan of challenge
without bringing for his only rewind
the half contemptuous, wholly pitying
opinion of his friends, who would, If
ho acknowledged his licking, crowd
around him with encouraging words
mid helpful hands, mid while sorrow-
ing with hlth would make 'his sorrow
sweet by reason of their kindly sym-
pathy. Yes, the man who won't own
that he is beaten ts certainly a foolish
man.

The human mind, since it began to
think and believe, has thought of and
believed In Immortality. Mankind early
divided Into races widely separated lu
vastly different 'climes and conditions,
but wherever tlio human mind Is that
thought and belief Is also. Is It any
wonder Hint when primitive mini llrst
learned that by standing upon his hind
legs and wielding a stone with Ids foie--

paws he could beat off an enemy, he
should invest the stone ylU' reveren-
tial awe? Is It any wonder that when
he found out that by striking tw(o
pieces ot Hint together lie could stmt a
tire to save liliu from the cold of the
stcadlly-oncronchlii- g Ice period, he
should worship tire? Is it any wonder
that when ho discovered that grains
sown upon the tumuli of the dead
sprouted and produced again he should
conclude that the grateful ghost be
neath thus repaid him an hundredfold
the offerings he had inude Is If any
wonder that the dog, the llrst friend
to come to man and lead him warmth
ami companionship ami devotion, and
tlio cow, the next animal to be domes-
ticated ami to give her milk, should
have been held sacred? The history of
civilization Is a development of wor-

ship. Hy superstitions If you care to
call them that man has been lighted
on his way to progress. Yet wo know
no more about Immortality today than
the Hist cave man did In the beginning.
The Indian still hopes for a laud rich
lu game, the Turk for a celestial ha

Aslatlc for reincarnations on earth. Tlio
ii coffer, noting theso contradictions,
pretends they are all but misty super-
stitions. Maybo they Perhaps
they aro only shadows of tho truth.

the truth Itself tlio firm belief lu
Immortality lias been through count
less cycles of generations Inbred in

It can no more be cast out of n single
mind than can the difference between
a human brain and that or a monkey.
The proof? The world Is full of It.
The whole history of development
of man Is proof of what the belief has
done for him. The whole vast differ-
ence that lies betwieu mankind

apedom Is proof.

In San I'raticlsco harbor thcio lately
arilvod the body of ait Aineilcati who
hail died In Japan. The man hiuisdf
weighed only 110 pounds. The ease
containing the body weighed LMOO

.pounds. It consisted of live colllits,
one Inside another, tlio liitirvenlng
spaces packed with eluitcoal and cot-
ton. These pncaittlolis tepreseutid
the point which Japan has reached In
saiiltaiy science. There Is nothing new
hi saying that the Island kingdom Is
advancing rapidly because of Its

attitude towaid Western learn-
ing, but an Incident like this brings
the matter home In an Impressive way.
Ccllego faculties know the country boy
who enters with liisulllclcut prepara-
tion, but has accomplished such re-

sults as he could by sheer power of
and force of mind. Tlio progress

of such a boy when be dually conies
under competent Instructors Is exhil-
arating. He advances by leaps, until
almost before his class realizes It ho Is
an acknowledged lender. In the great
college of the nations, Japan Is that
boy. It Is only a short time, In the
historical sense, since the little king-
dom was opontd to the world. There
were gieat minds there before that,
but not Inn in d In the Western
knowledge or Western methods; yet It
was a Japanese physician who, In
1MI, dlscoveicd the germ of the

plague, and It was another Jap-
anese physician who this ye.ir discov-
ered the germ of dysentery. Army ami
navy physicians In the East say the
Japanese quarantine regulations are
more exacting and mote rigidly en-

forced than those of any other nation.
In this rapid progress of the Japanese,
some measure of credit relleets upon
the United States, for It Is this country
to which, from the beginning, Japan
has gone to school, '

lf chairs of common sinse will bring
young ministers Into contact with com-
mon things common people, let us
have chairs of common sense lu all the
theological seminaries lu the country.
Wo are all tired of the ministers who
know so little of common things of
common people that they have to
preach about Assyrian cuneiform In-

set Iptluus, or about Shakespeare's hero-
ines, or about Huxley's mistakes.
Archaeology, metaphysics, poetry and
science can all be made Interesting
and Illuminating to a congregation,, but
only by a man who knows how and
win re to apply them to the lives of his
audltois. Therefore the minister must
know the lives of his auditors. What
are the books that people read now-
adays? They are not usually the books
written by recluses. They are not usu-
ally the books written by men who
have received n purely literary mid
academic training, mid who havo lived
purily literary and academic llvis.
They are the books written by men like
Mark Twain, llret Harte, Ooorge Ado.
Stephen Phillips, Lincoln J. BtclTens.
Jack London, Hudyard Kipling, mid
many others, great and small, who
havo actually seen the things they mo
wilting about. This Is an age for the
man who knows the world about him
and nut for the man who draws his
spiritual siistemiuce from written rec-

ord. What Is true of books Is tine
ot sermons. Wo have no time for the
minister who reads all the week and
Sunday morning disgorges himself of
his leading. What we want Is a ser-
mon permeated, It Is true, with supe- -

ilor learning, but nevertheless con-

structed out of the dally faets of daily
existence. This does not mean that a
good minister must preach about wom-

en's hats or about the latest murder.
The title of his sermon may be "The
Stigmata of St, Francis." As ho

the stlgnmta of St. Francis,
however, one will perceive lu his Illus-

tration mid In his applications that he
has spent many days and many nights
with people as well as with books, and
that he has lived In the hearts of per- -

.suns of the twentieth century. For
such a man, skilled In tlio knowledge
of the human heart, consuund with
Jove of the human race, and disciplined
by study and meditation, there will al-

ways bo an audience. In literature the
man who thinks he can write because
ho has studied Huskln's construction
of sentences is rescued from Immedi-

ate oblivion only by the observer's
momentary laughter. In the chinch the
mail who thinks he W.au preach be-

cause ho has studied Newman's tlgures
of speeeeh will have the same fate.
The sermon writer needs nn even deep-

er acquaintance with common things
mid wltli common people than the story
writer. Tlio story writer simply shows
us things mid people. Tlio sermon
writer lias to show us things mid peo-

ple hi their spiritual possibilities, A
piofessor of common sense In a theo-
logical seminary could talk on this
point every day ami never talk too
much.

Womeu In many cities and towns are
waging a vigorous campaign lu de-

fense of beauty. The dlstlgiirlug ad-

vertisement, tlio elevated railway, the
high building, the smoke-lade-n nlr, the
rubbish-strew- n street have each been
attacked lu turn. It was primarily
the effort of women which not long
ago won from the United States Su-

preme Court the decision that the peo-
ple have the power to protect them-
selves against an Injury to Iteauty as
well as against that to property or to
person. It Is not the beauty of the
city street or square alone which needs
the defense of women. The country
road and tlio village green are scarce
ly less open to attack from the van

lectment which orders tho bushes to
bo cut from roadsldo needs to bo told
by women Unit It Is destroying one
of tho chief charms of tho town. Thou-
sands of such shrubs as they sacrifice
aro bolng set out at great cost In parks
mid along State highways. Tho treo
uprooted to mako placo for a tele- -

rem, the Christian mid tlio Jew rnrums who nave no cyo ror coior or
gates of gold and streets of Jasper, the J form. The well meaning board of se- -

are.

Hut

the

and

will

and

and

tho human mind; it is tho very coro of phono wlro cries out for protection,
nil civilization, the nucleus of all dovol- - Tho trolley lino cutting across the

the force of all progress, and lage green is an lujury to tho cull- -
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HON. JOHN
The Democratic

dren's children. A goov example was
set by the women's club which re-- 1

eeiitly iiilsed money to taiy a pine'
grove on the edge of the village, and
give It to the town In perpetuity, on
condition that the trees should never
be cut. Men and women come and
go, but the tree and the village com-
mon may tell for a hundred years how
beauty has been loved, and how It has
lopald sacrifice for Its sake by rich
gifts of uncounted treasures.

The young man Is in demand. If
he falls to avail himself of sonic kind

' ' . . A

HON.
The Popular Northsider, Talked of for

of an opportunity It Is usually his
own fault. The elder Vanderbllt onco
said that you eould take a young man
mid stick him dowu anywhere and
If he had tlio right kind of Ktuff In
him he would get on mid save a lit-

tle money. This may bo a strong
statement, but there Is a good deal of
truth In It.

P. HOPKINS,
Leader of Illinois.
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erics by which paper can be made soft,
vi holy and unshrinkable. In the
making of postage stumps, to:i, the .dis-

covery may work a considerable-change- .

It Is said that because of the
shrinking of the paper now used, af-
ter receiving the printing on one side
and the mucilage on the other, and
because no two sheets shrink alike,,
one-llf- th are ruined In tlio perforation.

European scientists have had encour-
aging success In crossing the xebra
with the horse. The zebrula, as

offspring is called, bus qual- -

'

MUELHOEFER,
a Place on Republican County Ticket

Itles of Intelligence and endurance-which- ,

lu the opinion oi a United
States consul, will make tlio unlmaL
an excellent substitute fcr tue govern-
ment mule. The zchrulu bus the
stripes of one of Its parent. A white
star lu the forehead, Inherited from t! lo-

ot her, would certainly qualify it
lu tlio United States army.

"Crisp new bank-notes- " may cease I Peru can certainly report progress,
to be a descriptive term, If the gov- - It has seated a new President with

avails itself uf recent dlscov- - shooting.
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HON. JOSEPH MEDILL PATTER80N,
The Popular Legislator.
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